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Writer of Puzzle Admits
Error As to One Name

SUPPOSE all tile puszlers will read
with Interest Miss Castles response
to tho queries anent No 16 Here
Is her explanation

Washington D C
March 1C 1910

Pear Mtes Carroll Answering your
all for help I believe after searchrg that I shall lave to acknowledge

that number 15 cannot be classed as-
a Biblical character The other names

the lIt and their histories were
toO familiar and this one iTerad suchn good subject for dissection thatI not consider at the time Ifound it under the caption of Greece
in thr table of the Restored Com-
monwealth in my Bible dictionary

Tit I suppose that one could hardly
term a Greek historian as Biblical

From the prompt correction by thefamily you cap see what a bright
one you have gathered around the
board and that the puzzles act as a
mental massage

This is awful on tho maker
and as it was an unintentional di-
gression on my part I shall have to
ask the forbearance of the family
Yours very truly N CASTLE

And just while we are discussing the
ancient writer read this puzzlers dis-
position of troublesome No 15

My dear Miss Carroll Well I cantsay how pleased I was to be among
the prize winners yesterday I was
sure my solution wee correct but

Happiness and Regularity
As An Aid to Longevity-

A Parts contemporary has been in-

structing Its readers how to live to a
good age drawing its conclusions from
the lives and writings of distinguished
men

Michael Eugene Chevreul the cele-

brated chemist who lived one hundred
and three years was always very fru-
gal In regard to his diet and considered
a happy disposition 13 be an important
factor contributing to his long life

Victor Hugo a tablet on the wall
cf his house with the following Rls-

irg at six dining at ten supping at six
retiring at ten make the life of man ten
times ten The secret of Moltkes
health law In his great moderation in
all things

Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson de-
clared that those Aho wished to reach-
a century must neither smoke nor
drink eat sparingly of meat work as
little as possible by artificial light
trouble themselves little about nuiag
a fortune and never allow ambition

their lives

PUFFS ON THIN FROCKS
O tucks and puffs are in

evidence on thin frocks In white ate
rlaI3 the puff appears between bands of
lake Insertion
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of course I knew there would be
many more who would send in cor-
rect ones also and I only dared hope
a little to be one of the lucky ones

Am inclosing my list of Biblical
in answer to this weeks

puzzle and believe I have them all
after a diligent search for Nos 10
and 11 Evidently they meant to
stump me but I kept thinking until
at I succeeded in getting them-

I think No 15 was meant to be
Herodotus herodotus but be ws-
i Greek historian and Miss Castle
must mean Herodias It was a moot
interesting puacle and I enjoyed the
hunt for the names Dare for
another prlae

With very best wishes I am very
respeetftilly

Mrs NINA S GRIMJBS-
13M Sitclid Street

I am hopeful HeoWlotus get through
life without causing such a peck oC

trouble as he precipitated among the
puzzlers this week where I suet say
lily unwitting Introduction as a Bib-
lical character was pretty promptly
challenged

Scientists Say Flowers
Exist on tile Planets

Following the discovery of oxygen
and water vapors in the atmosphere-
of Mars there comes the news that
flowers and green foliage must be
present on the planets ef Jupiter and
Saturn and more particularly on
Uranus and Neptune

The discovery has been made quite
independently by two scientists a
Russian warned Timiriazlew and a
Dutch botanist Byerinck

In examining the spectrophoto
graphs of the planets published by
Prof Lowell and taken by the well
known astronomer Mr Sllpher they
discovered certain bands and lines
which correspond to the spectra ofchlorophyll to which gr ci offoliage is due and the red and blue
coloring matter of flowers

LAUGHTER AIDS DIGESTION-
Where nourishment and health are

concerned laughter and good will are
vigorous promoters of the digestive
functions The court Jester was a val-
uable plow of dining room furniture In
oldest times and a good natwed and
cheerful guest who keeps up a lively
and entertaining conversation table
does more to aid digestion than tit tinnostrums ever invented
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The Bedtime Story
Published for tho thoughtful mother who vrlnh to read the

while they are being tucked Into there beds for the nlcht

HE GREAT I OG RACE
By FARMER SMITH
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r u
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LU mo what the little Fogs and
Willie Treetoad did next said

little Ethel to her fathw one night
This is the story that he told her
After tho Frogs had been comfor-

tably settled In their home Jack and
JQ1 Frog said to little Willie Treetoad
ono night How would It do for to
have a race tomorrow

That would be great said little
Wrote Trcctoed Lets have a turtle
race

That Is just the thing said Jack

T speak for a Mud Turtle said
Jack

Jtod I want a Terrapin said little
Wince Treetoad

What time would you like to have
the the Frog Boys asked little
Willie Treetoad

Say 10 oclock said little WllHa-
Treetoafl That will give us time to
have few turtles lizards and perhaps
tho little fishes would like to see

too
Promptly at 10 oclock the next morn

Ing Mr Fros scratched a straight lln

Duck Egg Demand Heavy
During Lenten Season-

For the next two weeks or until
Easter hSAjpassed duck oggs will bring-

a higher price than at any other time
of the year The demand for them
crppclally among the Irish na
tionality te heavy just at the closing
of Liont and the price quoted today is
L2 rents a dosen After Easter they

elow the regular hens eggs
There are not many people in

who Indulge the custom and
While there are a great duck ggs
produced in this locality fey of them
are sold here men

MIT them to New York where at this
particular season the demand la heavy
The demand falls off after the religious
f of tile resurrection

There is said to be a peculiarly strong
md somewhat bitter flavor about duck
rccs that makes them less desirable-
fur food than chicken eggs

CARE OF CLOTHES
Garments that are to be hung out

to air can put on hangers rather
than pinned to tho line This prevents
sagging or marking with the clothes
pinsNever rinse lace In blue water with
the Idea of Improving Its color Real
lace should be finally rinsed In clear
soft water or better still In skim
milk which will give It a soft creamy
color

The care of small articles of dress
is Quite a important as that of the
larger garments Much can be done
for instance toward preserving the
appearance of a hat It it is always
kept in a box Boot trees art a neces-
sity to the woman who wishes to look
trim in the matter of footgear Coat
hangers too are a cheap but effec-
tive means of keeping mantles
blouses and so forth neat and shape
ly The occasional use of a hot Iron
and a little care In folding will keep
veils fcesh and new for a long time

veil ia eoon ruined If It la left tied
saotmft a bat papjw4a3 l iXkHSftrnP-
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In the sand by the side ef the littlebrook Willie Treated rede up to theline on his Terrapin then came Jill Preon his Snapping Turtule aad Jack Frogwas the test to get la line with his MudTurtle
Jack had put on a pair of rompers

before getting on to his Mud Turtle sothat he would not slip off but poor Jilldid not know enough to do this and hewas sliding around on the Turtles back
Willie Treetoad was having a lovely
time en the back of hi Terrapin be-
cause ho had little suckers on the bottom of his feet which made him stickto the Terrapins baok Mr Frog
another line farther up the brook andsaid that the first one to pees that line
would win the race He shouted Go
and they all three started oil urging
their Turtles and Willie urging hisTerrapin but Jill soon slipped off ofthe Turtles back and soon did JackIn spite of his rompers and although
they got back as tat as they couldlittle Willie Treetoad onof tho Terrapin and laughing as hard asha could went over the line first amidthe cheers of the frogs toads lizards
and even the little fishes made bubblesto show their delight
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Hail Horoscope
The stare Incline but do not

I Saturday March 10 1010 I

He best who w cMy tMata
LIttle to him who tfutalM

tide day Neptune is In dtp
conjunction with the eight day

old moon Cancer ruling as The
days increase this day is three hoHure
The moon Is la greatest libratkm

Mercury rules for reason and decisive
action Impelling persons of quick mind
to taUntnt decision Intuitive and other
similar faculties should be at their
eit this influence
Fickleminded persons however with

suffer more than usual from their
Impulses and must exercise un-

usual selfcontrol and ftrranes In deal
to with sock Individuate it will be wise
today to establish all agreements so
clearly that there can be HO

later
Writings are under good auspices Em-

ployes who inscribe indite r calcu-
late should be on the alert for oppor
tunity Woman employee must beware
against disputes or entanglements with
the other sex in this period

The day is good for sending cMldreft
to school or selecting trades and em-
ployments for young

Canvassers demonstrators salespeo-
ple agents representatives and pro
moters should benefit

Tears will not gain ends today They
who desire something must deserve and
ask with selfrespect and eelfconsciotie

The aspects favor all concerned with
brewing distilling preserving bottling
canning baking cooling and otherwise
preparing foodstuffs

The time ie propitious for hirin wo
HW H

The planets governing personc whose
birth date this is are strong for bet-
terment This twelvemonth tnould be
fortunate and helpful for retrieving past
errors beginning things raw and

manners and haMts
Children are born today under stars

that grant selfconfidence persistency
and sobriety J

Cuff Is Strong Feature
Of This Seasons Sleeves

Many of the modish blouses have the
full length sleeve t modified Bishop

Some tkwtgnerg still show the
leg o mutton sleeve but the cute to
really the strong feature of this sea-
sons sleeve styles Sleeves are decided-
ly fuller than those of the passing
styles The threequarter and elbow
sleeve lengths are to be seen hi the
more advanced summer blouse models
and there is a general indication that
by early summer we shall see the re-

turn of the short blouse sleeve
As the sleeve becomes short it be

comes correspondingly fuller becet e a
full length sleeve of unusual Amplitude
is really not a graceful one In tailored
waists the regulation shirt sleeves are
BiriorT though even these shot sleeves
are mach fuller than those of the past

PAINTED PILLOWS
Th6 dearest scent piH w are

made for one of the exchanges where
fancy articles are disposed et for thrifty
workers They are creamy white fend a
good quality of groa ra4n silk Oa the
top of rich is painted a wreacblike de-

sign of blue forgetmenots or pnk
anemones

The pillow is four inches square and
its edge is a soft binding

ribbon either or
according to the blossoms It is mitered-
to itt at the corners and la hemmed
against the upper and the under sides

leg silk to match

USE FOR OLD BRUSHES-
The old crumb brush which ts never

seen at the table nowadays Is Just the
thing for brushing down corners of hard-
wood stairs or getting into the crevices
of shelves and bookcases where a larger
brush will not reach

A tooth brush that is not nt for ue
mouth is excellent to apply tonic to

the scalp or to moisten backs of pose
age stamps or apply poet over a nar-
row surface

Old stockings with feet cut oft and
hemmed make good polishing oaths
they also can be a legates where-
on must run nut In the yard to hang
up clothes In cold weather
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effectof slerderness
to fieshywomer
accomplish a reduc

tion of one to five
inches in hips and

abdoDen unaided by
bands straps or at-

tachments of any
REDUSO Style 770 As

pictured For welldevel
Medium high

bust incurved waist long over
nips and abdomen Durable coutil
or batiste 3 pairs hose supporters
Size 19 to 36 ce 300
REDUSO Style 774 Similar to
Style 770 Superb Diamond
Cloth material
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 500
W B NUFORM Style 478 AS
pictured For average figures

Medium bast incurved waist
extra skirt length Durable
and batiste Supporters attached

Sizes 18 to 30 I00
Numerous attractive

model to
Sold by all stores
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HAT AND MIDDY BLOUSE11

NeckPiece Novelties Come From Paris
Styled Yoke But Really Is Tall Stock

NEW sort of neckpiece has come
to us from Paris which is
termed a yoke but which Sn

reality is a very tall perfectly
fitted stock that the throat line
for several inches

The edges are scalloped or pointed
It is made of sheer materials trimmed
with laces bebe Irish linen Cluny and
Valenciennes preferred Hind etnHreid
ery and exquisitely dainty little tedal
lion Frequently it k Bade
up of sections and these are Joined with
French beading or Insertion

This te an exceedingly simple design
laid in very small box plaits pressed
flat and then released an inch or two
to give a soft ripple to the top and base
Here It Is fashioned ef batiste with a
hand embroidered and scalloped edge
with a dot in each This work may be
in black white or colors In harmonious

UNDERSKIRTS MADE
OF WASHABLE GOODS

Washable underskirts are shown In the
most attractive designs and styles The
gingham skits are made ef tte finest
and daintiest fabrics now to be had in
this line and are as prettily mode and
trimmed a the best of the white lingerie
effects There te also a wonderful as-

sortment of CCJT which includes all
the light and deeper shades of the Ma
son BluM pinks lavender cool look
lug greens and sensible and grays
are trimmed with embroideries In self
or contrasting color Laces are also
osi extensively Besides the tngnama
there are chamhrays linens lawns
dimities and percales

PRETTY DESIGNS
SHOWN IN LAMPS

In temps which may be cenaidered

increasing number of elaborate concep-
tions but at the same Um there are
more attractive styles to be obtained
In the less expensive styles than ever
before

The oil lamps with a pressed
stand i Colonial design and with cre-
tonne shades are greatly favored for
bedroom lamps because the cretonne
used may match the furnishings of the
room When these shades are finished
with crystal fring there Is nothing In
better taste for the boudoir Cut glass
lamps are used for rooms of formal
decorations but do not give the pleasant
glow that lamps with less transparent
shades do
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Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL

ideas in what to kitty for ones
outdoor costume and a middy blouse
that has a hundred good suggestions
for the clever woman who can adopt

Particularly attractive touches are tn
be noted In the sleeves which are put
into tile shoulder without gathers and
in the adjustment of the opening at the
throat which is laced with brown silk
cord to match the tone of the rep of
which the blouse is made

T collar which is an uniuwaUy-
gniv l conception of the sailor made
has for trimming a bias beard of the
material The cult are narrow beads
of silk finished with stitching

The hat is of rough straw faced with
velvet and caught at the side with a
choux of black satin

The design te drawn from a model
garment

TO CLEAN BRICABRAC
Brlcabrae containing metheref

pearl should never be cleaned with
seep and water Instead it should be
rubbed with a cloth dipped into whitlag and water

HERE hat worth looking at

to Mr own and uses
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contrast er matching the color of the
blouse

An Baater bridetobe recently pur-
chased ORe of these little yokes made
of very fine handkerchief lines

hand embroidered In forget
menots with eyelet ror the center
and the same appearing in small
groups The ends were pointed finiehed
with insertion and lace edging The
yoke rose to a considerable height at
the back and sides as most of them do

Separate stocks appear In great
made of alllace or combined with

nely tucked muslin or hand embroid
ered A simple one was made entirely
of finely tucked batiste with a deep

of lace The
could be copied with bebe

Irish or Cluny or the turnover of
hand embroidery When the top is of
lace with a finished edge it to a clever
wrinkle to turn the edges bank to form
small reve or these may be adjusted

PETTICOATS FULLER
FOR COMING SPRINGT-

he new petticoats for spring are much
taller and wider than theee of the puss
bur styles and most of the fullness lisa

Jersey
and silk tasltattoos stow a great

deal of the patented setfadjueUner
bands although this style ia also ob
tainahfe n silks The silks seed this
patent clasp te not half as necessary In
garments made of this material as in
those made of the heavier and stiffer
satines and coins taffeta

DARNING COTTON CASE
A convenient case for two spools ef

darning eotton a black and a white Is
made of two similar silkcovered

They are oval la shape ad BQ
planned as to length that they will fully
coyer the two balls of cotton

They are covered with figured silk and
faced with plain silk the two qualities
being overcast together along Xetr
edges

Within these two colored oblongs there
are placed the two spools Through
their epeamgfl ribbons
which are then threaded through holes
punched In the

These will hold the spools of cotton
firmly In place after the ends of the
ribbons are sewed securely to the

silk and finished with rosettes on
the outsides of the oblongs
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Egg Associated With Easter
Because Symbol of New

1

j
Life

HE egg era a symbol ia Pagan
I times of ne r life

The ancient Persians bettered
that the world wa hatched from

an egg Se a great many Easter c
tome are associated with the egg

In Germany Easter is an especially
happy Urn for the children From

te emperors children all indulge
in a grar egghunt and when colored
eggs are found they believe them te
have been laid by a white hare

In the country district every hedgerow-
and other likely places are searched
high and low parents and elders joining

Each country seems to have had some
Easter custom ef a strictly teem m-
ature IB France In an early day the
people en Easter Sunday tarried the
largest and meet perfectly formed esp
to the church where they were ar

Lure Water Good Liquid
For Keeping Drains Clear-

A more general use
especially m warm weather is usual-
ly beneficial

When one gees t a chemist and
buys a small bottle ef it one dose not
feel encouraged to apply the liquid
freely to the many uses for which it
is excellent but when one ends that

trouble of making one oaa be gener-
ous with it

Lay lump of quicklime as big as
the two flats la a graaiteware pitcher
or bowl over it two of
cold water stir with a wooden spoon
and let It stand six hours Strain the
liquid through a double thickness of
cheesecloth without disturbing the
sediment ef lime

Pat in bottles and cork tight Be
fore using pour oil half an tech from
the top if it has stood any length of
time Limewater te good te rinse
bottles pitchers and pans wheh have
held milk to soften hard te
sweeten drains and te bleach out the
marks left when stronger alkalis have
failed to entirely remove grease
spots

Front a teanpsonful te a taMe
In a glass of milk will make-

It acceptable to delicate s4ema ha
and especially for those troubled with
acidity It may also be used as a
mouth wash Furthermore equal
parts of sweet oil and limewater
make the very bet household remedy
for scalds and burns

GLYCERINE MAKES
A GOOD COSMETIC

dlyeertne te one of the moat valuable
cosmetics we have a it whitens and
softens most skins and also te a pow
erful bleacher

There are some skins with which fc

deee net seem to agree probably
it te not diluted sufficiently U

used in toe concentrated a form it ab
stracts so much moisture from the skw
that it has the effect of burning

For dry or sensitive skins
should be diluted bent onethird
to twothirds of some perfumed water
for the average skin onehalf of each
will be weak enough

BtderSefrer violet rose lavender or
orange flower water all combine well
with while a nice cleansing
combination is made from a third each
of roaewoter glycerine and pore alco-
hol

FLOWERED BEDSPREADS
Not only a flowered surface but with

bloasoraa made by hand Is the latest
In bedspreads

Groat cabbage roses la rich delicious
pink dotted here and there all over the
plain surface of a white linen spread

Not closer thaa you care to place
them with the embroideries in view
but just BO near that there will be
plenty of pink in evidence You can do
the tamping yourself if you seoure a

rose with leaf lid a very
little stem and trace it upon the goods

Mercerized and twisted embroidery
coarse number will be your

best medium and the work need not be
solid Skeleton embroidery te effective
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Fastidious women
their liking than Sorosis to go with their Easter gown
for in Sorosis is embodied everyquality
for perfect footwear

Superb style comfortable shapes finest of leath-
ers careful shoemaking faultless finish

Because of their superior merits in all these par-

ticulars Sorosis has attained and maintained its
position at the top

It is a pleasure tosell Sorosis Shoes

are so supremely satisfying to all whobuy and wear
them

Sorosis Shoes are made in snch ode variety of
models and finishes that every one can be perfectly
satisfied and properly fitted

Let Us Show You the New Spring Models

1213 F Street
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ranged pyramidal fasMoa the
elaborate ceremonies presented a-
Kaster tribute to the king AXterwac
the priest blessed and distribute them

The Jnster hate to another castes
which we lava borrowed front Pagan
times forthe have was associated welt
the noon and new fife

In Swabia the children are sent
to look f r hares eggs at Earls
Saxony there is a popular saying that
the Easter hare brings the Easter
and so we may see in the confectsMMcs
windows hares wheeling
eggs or drawing a large egg beMnd
them

Turbans Are Shown
In a Wide Variety

Turbans n wide variety dtettogrBlaii
the millinery displays A Spanish
turban faced with Mack velvet was
most effectively trimmed three
black pompons from the center of
which sprang a scarlet aigrette An-

other turban of Tuscan straw
simply decorated with a rosette
changeable taffeta These changeable
effects will be much used espeeiatty
la the matins Turbans made en-
tirely of are again being
worn Laee bowers which are made
of Brussels lace er fln mallne formed
into petals the regular flower
centers and used in the sem-
blance of the cabbage rose cferyan-
themvm er dahlia on of the
smaller hats The leaves are some
times traced with gold or sliver veto-
ing to give the touch of metal te de-
sirable

ALL GERMANS LOVE
FUTURE EMPERORI-

n almost every German home now-
adays these are portraits of the
sturdy seas ef the crown prince The
oldest of these boys Prince Wilbeton
is Ju t three and will It he lives
some day be Emperor of Germany
Hte brother Louts Ferdinand is
and there te also a baby brother a
little over three maths old These
boys are brought up simply and
trained to render rigid obedience to
their nurses and tutors and the

respect to their father and
mother their grandparents and all
persons in authority aa indeed are
all wellbred German children

SHIRT WAIST SETS
Shirt waist sets are to be found to

every design These usually eons hi
sets of three pins two for the cottar
and ont for the Inevitable jabot Bxtra
long jabot plus In eccentric craftnmn-
dfsign are for use with the velvet neck
bows which are still being worn and
wtth the tulle bows

As for hatpins they coaUatrc te be-

asblce IIeutofdoor with a peel
eieace for these o the wicked leaking
spike variety Ornamental guards for
their vteclous points have Mea devised
however which will rob theca gemewhat
of their savage appearance

Every Dining
Kitchen and
Room Chair In our store
will be r H-

duc5oa from the regular H
price

4

In
youlf need mattings
measure your
charge for only what is 2

used to DYer 5
and do the frea

If you need a Refrigerator H
or GoCart buy it here and
let an open H-

account H

Peter Grogan
and Sons Company H

817823 7th St I

933 Pa Ave
Mannish Tailored

Spring Suits
The Newest Models at

to 40

TITlE JULIETY-
our Ostrich FeathersM-
ade equal to new 36 years s

in rebuilding old pJumts
prices

THE JULIET
915 G St N W
Telephone M 6609

Now Sixth Ave
Brooklyn Shop 613 Fulton St

Steinway and
othenrorldfa
moue PIanO
The Cecilian
and other ploy

crplano3 Victor Talking Ma-

chkies and Edison Phonographs
Violins Banjos Mandolins Gui
tars and Band e
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